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Most of the papers are excellent, densely written reviews. A few authors, especially
Roy G. Smith, Kathryn B. Horwitz, and F. Auricchio also present new data or
material. I found almost all ofthe papers rewarding, and several outstanding. Summa-
ries ofthe mechanism ofglucocorticoid action by Mendel and by Pratt complemented
one another and produced an especially coherent, understandable picture. As a
clinician, I found the epidemiological work reported by McCarty and DeSombre's
report of progress in targeting radioactive estrogens to receptor-positive cancer cells
especially intriguing.
This symposium will be useful to anyone trying to keep up with the rapid progress
made recently in the nature, mechanism of action, and effects of steroid hormone
receptors.
Although the publication uses photo-offset of typed manuscripts, most of the
material is easily legible. Unfortunately, it is sometimes difficult to distinguish text
from figure legends and, as usual, a few enthusiasts have programmed their word
processors to provide right-margin justification, which causes the expected injection
into the text of clumsy, inappropriate, additional spaces that interfere slightly with
legibility-a minor but irritating problem. The book is otherwise presentable, but,
considering its cheap manner ofpresentation and the fact that the publishers suffer no
cost for typesetting, its cost is outrageous. Perhaps Alan R. Liss, Inc., has not yet
noticed that funding for libraries and for research has declined. The discrepancy
between their high price and the current parsimonious level of grants should be called
to their attention.
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It is with the appearance oftomes such as this, volume 317 in the Progress in Clinical
and Biological Research series, that one realizes the enormous challenge facing
researchers of Alzheimer's disease and the patients they tend. The range of topics
covered in this 1,300-page proceedings of the First International Conference on
Alzheimer's Disease and Related Disorders, held in the fall of 1988, is encyclopedic,
from geriatric assessment programs to neuronal cytoarchitecture to the molecular
biology ofthe scrapie protein to tobacco and dementia. When one considers that any of
the 121 contributions to this volume may provide a critical clue to solving the
85-year-old riddle ofAlzheimer's disease, the value and challenge represented by this
report become clear.
The editors, veteran Alzheimer's researchers, have done a commendable job of
organizing the contributions into the discrete topics currently at the forefront of
Alzheimer's research. Subheadings include Diagnosis, Genetics, Neuropathology,
Transmissible Neurodegenerative Disease, Brain Amyloidosis, Trace Metals, Thera-
peutic Strategies, and Clinical Trials, each heading covering five to 20 seminal
research reports. Molecular analysis of brain proteins has been emphasized, reflecting
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protein, the scrapie protein, or neuronal cytoskeletal proteins. Trace metals, ofwaning
interest to some, garner only four papers.
This volume avoids many of the pitfalls common in progress reports of this kind.
There is a solid, easily followed organization of papers, with no random scatter of
contributions into inappropriate headings; figure quality is professional, with clear
reproductions; typographical errors are kept to a tolerable minimum. Predictably,
some of the work is already outdated. For instance, recent major advances in
identifying the fl-amyloid precursor protein as the protease nexin-1I, as well as the
development of useful diagnostic tests measuring abnormal cerebrospinal fluid pro-
teins, are notcovered here. Such is theweakness ofany progress report in an active field
of clinical research. The strengths of this volume lie in its clear presentation and the
impressive list of contributors, as nearly all the major Alzheimer's disease research
groups participated in the 1988 conference from which these proceedings are drawn.
It is likely that major breakthroughs in Alzheimer's research will require synthesiz-
ing disparate lines ofresearch and recognizing what is revealed. Therefore, comprehen-
sivevolumes such as this one are essential. While most workers in the field will find less
than half of the reports presented here familiar territory, this book is an invaluable
resource for anyone interested in the current state ofthe Alzheimer's research field.
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Principles ofPhysiology, edited by Berne and Levy, is a new general physiology text
aimed at capturing a wider readership than the classic Berne and Levy, Physiology. To
accomplish this goal, the contributors have avoided excessive detail, used colorful
diagrams, included a section exclusively on exercise physiology, produced a smaller
book, and offered the book at a 25 percent lower price. While at first glance these
changes over the classic text appear significant, closer examination reveals that the
content ofthe book isvirtually identical to theolderversion and that the motivation for
the newer version may have been purely a marketing and esthetic one.
The new text is still a good introductory book, covering all the major organ systems.
Its style is readable, and the colorful illustrations are helpful additions to the text.
Complex concepts such as the meaning ofinulin clearance are well explained on a level
that a reader without any physiology background can easily understand. Where
possible, clinically related examples areused toclarify the material. For instance, when
discussing lung compliance, the authors use emphysema and pulmonary fibrosis to
illustrate their point. Even more indicative of this effort to cover medical topics is the
chapter devoted to exercise.
While Principles of Physiology may be an attempt at a simplified version of
Physiology, the editors' efforts are not entirely successful. Rather than simplify the
concepts ofthe older text, the editors simply omitted some chapters, while others have
been copied verbatim, including use of the identical diagrams. In fact, roughly 25
percent ofthisbookis identical totheearlier one, and much ofthe rest is a close replica.
The major revision found in the newer book has been the elimnination of a substantial
portion ofthe material on the nervous system.